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Th1P0RTA1T NICE

The first case which appears in the Criminal Division portion of this

Bulletin McDonald United States is an important one involving the isiie

of insanity as defense and should be read by all United States Attorneys

and their staffs

REMINDER NYICE

Recent inquiries have suggested that not a. United States Attorneys

r9 are aware of the partms practice with regard to publicity For your

guidance the relevant portions of the United States Attorneys I4anhlal are

reprinted below United States Attorneys are also reminded that public

statements about pending cases may violate Canon 20 of the Canons of Iegal

Ethics See American Bar Association Cmittee on Professional Ethics Opin
ion 199 January 26 1940 Also Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6e

_____ forbids the disclosure without court authorization of matters occurring

before grand jury In tax cases 18 U.S.C 905 and 26 U.S.C 7213 pro
hibit unauttiorizd disclosures of certain infonnatlon given on tax returns

The United States Attorneys Manual Title 59 reads as follows

PRESS RELEASES HJBLICITY AND SPEECRES

Al confidential information whether relating to cases pending or to

zdministrtive business or policy must be authorized and given to the

press hrough the office of th Director of Public Information Information

relating to pending investigations and prospective appointments must also

be handled In the same p-nner Information which is matter of public rec

-- ord such as an indictment by the irand Jury which has been made public may

be given to the press upon request In no -event however should informa

tion relative to or the identities of persons named in sealed indictments

be given to anyone outside the Department- Justice

Details of expected action to be taken by the United States Attorney

that wi. have widespread news value should be forwarded to the Director of

Public Information This should be done in sufficient time for news releases

to be prepared and disseminated at the time the action is taken

dresses and articles which relate to the policy activities or ad
ministration of the Department or any branch of the Goverirnent or any agency

or department thereof should be cleared prior to release vith the Director

of Public Information who will consult with the Deputy Attorney General or
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other Department officials when necessary See also the section on safe
guarding Government property and records

Ehuployees should not use their official positions to influence pond
ing or prospective legislation Any correspondence expressing an opinion
on legislation except as private citizen without identification as
Government employee or testimony in respect to any legislative matter
must have the prior approval of the Department

If it is desired that the press or radio withhold the dissflination
of any iten of infonnation the reIuest therefor should be submitted to
the Director of Public Infoiiatioæ of the Departanent and not directly to
any newspaper news agency or radio station

MOIqTIU1Y TOTALS

For the third successive month totals in all categories of work in
creased with the exception of crflninal matters which decreased by 556
itns The aggregate of pending cases and matters rose for the third
straight month and is now over 3500 itns higher than it was at the be-
ginning of the fiscal year This is the highest such total since February

_____ 1956 The following analysis shows the number of itns pending in each
category as canpared to the total far the previous month

August 31 1962 Septexnber 30

Triable Criminal 8330 9177 847
Civil Cases Inc Civil 16102 16190 88

Less Tax Lien Cond
Total 2111132 25367 935
AU Criminal 9910 10780 870
Civil Cases Inc Civil ax 19120 19172 52

Cond. Less Tax Lien
CriminalMatters 1351111 12988 556
Civil Matters 15028 150611 36
Total Cases Matters 57602 58004 402

The breakdown below shows the pending caseload on the same date in
fiscal 1962 and 1963 Both filings and tezninations of crLinina and civil
cases are up over the totals for the first arter of fiscal 1962 Texni
nations however continue to lag behind filings by aiinost 20 per cent
This gap between filings and tenninations does not auger veil for the sue
cess of the backlog drive which the Attorney General announced at the United
States Attorneys Conference Unless case terminations pull ahead of case

_____ filings by substantial amount it is diffcult to see how the Attorney
Generals announced goal of 25 per cent rethiction in the pending caseload
can be achieved

-- -- --
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First Quarter First Quarter Increase or Decrease

F.Y 1962 F.Y 1963 Thmiber

Filed

Criminal 6892 792 1029 111.93

___ Civil 6ooi 6386 382 6.112

Total 12593 111307 111.111 10.97

Terminated

Criminal 56211 6461 837 111.88

Civil 1i 7115 573 828 17
Total 10 320311 1665 16.06

Pending
Criminal 96611 10780 1116 11.55

Civil 21933 236811 1751 7.98

Total 31597 3111164 2567 9.07

The analysis below shows that total filings and terminations have

increased in each month of the present fiscal year Again the gap be-

tween filings and terminations is pointed up Until pressure and einpba

sis are placed on terminations rather than filings the present caseload

will continue to increase rather than to be reduced in accordance with

the Attorney Generals wishes

Filed Terminated

cnn Civ Total Cnn Civ Total

July 21113 21115 11288 20111 1793 38311

Aug 2454 23521 4808 19611 2040 11004

Sept 3324 1857 52. 21156 1740 4196

For the month of September 1962 United States Attorneys reported
collections of $3 567608 This brings the total for the first three

months of fiscal year 1963 to $11 76111152 Canpared with the first three

months of the previous fiscal year this is an increase of $3399675 or
40.64 per cent over the $8364777 collected during that period

During September $1 503300 was saved in suits in which the

government as defendant was sued for $1936009 43 of than involving

$1 u6 347 were closed by cemprcsnises amounting to $224 7911 and 15 of

than involving $1424 247 were closed by judgaents against the United States

amounting to $207 915 The raiining 13 suits involving $395415 were

won by the government The total saved for the first three months of the

current fiscal year was $10471332 and is decrease of $265948 or 2.118

per cent under the $10737290 saved in the first three months of fiscal

___ year 1962

DISTRICTS fl CURREIIT SThJS

As of Septanber 30 1962 the districts meeting the standards of

currency were
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CASES

Criminal

Ala fli Miss Ohio Tez
Ala fll Miss Ohio Tex
Alaska Ill Mo Ok.la Tex.
Ariz Thd Mo Okla Utah
Ark Thd Mont la Vt
Ark Iowa Neb Ore Va
Calif Iowa Nev Pa VaCob Kan Pa Wash
Conn Ky Pa WashMat of Cob Ky Va
Fia Maine Va
Fla Nd ViaGa Mass Wyo

____ Ga Mich Penn
Idaho Mich Tenn Guam

CASES

Ala Hawaii Miss .ac..a Tex
Ala Thd Mo Okia Utah

___ Alaska Iowa Mo Ore Vt
Ariz Iowa Mont Pa Va
Ark B. Kan Neb Pa Wash
Ark Ky Wash
Cal.S Ky.W N.Mex S.C.W V.Va.NCob Ls.W N.LE S.D V.Va.S
Del Me Penn ViaMat of Cob Mass Penn Wyo
Fia Mich Tex
Ga Zilch Ohio Tex Guam

Icla Tex

MAriiacS

Criminal

Aa.N Hawaii Maine Okia TSx
Ala Idaho Nd Ok.la Tex
Alaska Miss Pa
Arlz fli Mo Pa Utah

fli Mont Pa VaMt md. Neb Wash
Calif Iowa Via
C9.o Iowa Wyo

Ky Penn
Gç Ky Ohio Penn Guam
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ricS

Civ-i1

Ala Idaho Minn Ohio Tex
Ala Ill Miss Okla Tex
Ala Ill Miss Okla Tex

_____ Alaska Ill Mo Okia Utah

___ Ariz IncL Mont Ore Vt
Ark 1n1 Neb Pa Va
Ark Iowa Nev Pa Va
Calif Iowa Pa Wash
Calif Ky Wash
Cob Ey.W N.Mex B.I

-- W.Va.N
Dist.ofCol La.W N.LE S.C.E W.Va.S
na Maine Wia
Ga Nd. Penn
Hawaii Mass Penn Guam

Nich Tex

___
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

ME1S AND ORDERS

The following Memoranda and Orders applicable to United States

rneys Offices have been Issued since the list published in Bulletin
No 19 Vol 10 dated September 21 1962

____ DAD DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

320 9-18-62 U.S Attorneys Psychiatric Expenses Under
Marshals 18 U.S.C I1211i1._11.2k8

____ 321 9-27-62 Marshals New Fee Bill

323 10-17-62 U.S Attorneys Salary Reform Act of 1962
Marshals

_____
321t 10-17-62 U.S Attorneys Administration of Within-grade

Marshals Salary Increases Under Title VII

Sec 701a of Classification
Act of 1911.9 as amended by Fed
Salary Reform Act of 1962
P.L 87-793 10-11-62

325 10-17-62 Attorneys Salary Reform Act of 1962
Marsha1

326 10-18-62 Attorneys Long Distance Calls In Field
z_J

327 10-25-62 Attorneys Use of Standard Printed Case

Folders or File Jackets for

Civil Form No USA-311 and

Criminal Form No USA-33
Cases Use of Standard Form
of File Jacket for Use in

Condemnation Matters Form
No USA-11.O

328 11-2-62 Attorneys Prevention of Departure of

Alien from U.S

329 11-2-62 U.S Attorneys Adjustment of Retirement

Marshals Annuities

rr r-.-ptrr--
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ORDER DATED DIST1B1JJION SUBJECT

281-62 9-28-62 U.S Attorneys Title 28--Judicial Administra

Marshals tion Chapter I--Department of

Justice Part 0--Organization
of the Department of Justice

Subpart Internal Security
Division Assignment to

____
Assistant Attorney General in

Charge of Internal Security
Division of Responsibility for

Enforcement of Provisions of

Federal Aviation Act of 1958

Relating to Offenses Under

Security Control of Air Traffic

Provisions of Act

285-62 10-25-62 U.S Attorneys Establislnnent of Federal Prison

Marshals Camp at Eglin Air Force Base
Florida

286-62 10-29-62 U.S Attorneys Title 8--Aliens Nationality

Marshals Chapter I--Tmmgration Nat
Subchapter A--Gen Provisions

Part 3--Board of gration

Appeals Amendment of Regula
tions Relating to Appeals from

Decisions of Special Inquiry
Officers in Rescission of

Adjustment Case

--
287-62 11-2-62 U.s Attorneys Authorizing Asst Atty Gen

Marshals Oberdorfer to perform
Functions Duties of Attorney
General



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attomey General Lee Ienger

SKEAN ACT

Price Fxin-Alumirnmi Conductor Cable Thdicinent Under SectionL

____
United States Aluminum Company of America et al .D Pa. On
October 31 1962 federal grand jury returned an indictment charging
six corporations with conspiring to fix stabilize and maintain uniform

prices terms and conditions for the sale of aluminum conductor cable

beginning in or about June 1958 and continuing thereafter until at least

____ August 1960 The corporations indicted are
..

Aluminum Company of I4lnerica

Anaconda Wire and Cable Company

General Cable Corporation

Kaiser Aluminum Chemical Sales Inc
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation

Reynolds Metals Company

____ The Indictment charges that various corporations and Individuals

not named as defendants participated as co-conspirators in the offense

charged
..

Aluminumn conductor cable is bare and covered aluminum wire and cable
which is manufactured for use primarily in the overhead transmission or
distribution of electricity Ebcanrples of aluminum conductor cable are
aluminum cable steel reinforced ACSR all aluxninuxn cable .AAC and all

aluminum alloy conductor AAAC During the year 1959 sales of aluminum
conductor cable by the defendants exceeded $70000000 and conipriseci

over 90 per cent of all aluminum conductor cable sold in the United States

Substantial quantities of aluminum conductor cable are sold to municipal
State and Federal agencies to public utilities and to the Tennessee

Valley Authority

As result of the alleged conspiracy the indictment charges prices
of aluminum conductor cable were fixed stabilized and maintained at
noncompetitive and artificial levels price competition in the sale of
aluminum conductor cable was restrained suppressed .and eliminated and
customers of the defendants were deprived of the opportunity to purchase
aluminum conductor cable at competitive prices

Staff Donald Baithis John Sarbaugh Stewart Miller
and LI Subin Antitrust Division

Restraint of Trade Monopoly Talent gncy Business United States
MCA Inc S.D Calif. On October 18 1962 pursuant to stipula

tion filed September 18 1962 final judnent was entered in this case

by Judge Curtis
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The complaint in this case was filed on July 13 1962 naming WA
Inc as defendant and certain of its subsidiaries as co-conspirators

The Screen Actors Guild and the Writers Guild of America West Inc
re also nd as co-conspirators The claint charged that WA Inc

_____ entered into contracts in restraint of trade with talent and others in
violation of Section of the Sherman Act combined and conspired to
restrain and to monopolize trade and crce in the talent agency busi

ness the production of television network programs in network prima

time in violation of Sections and of the Sherman Act and attempted

to monapolize said trade and crce in violation of Section of the

Sherman Act The complaint also alleged that MCA Inc violated See-

tion of the Clayton Act by acquiring Decca Records Inc and its sub

sidiary Universal Pictures Company Inc

On July 23 1962 stipulation and order was filed requiring WA
Inc and its subsidiaries to terminate all of their talent representa

tion package agency and Guild franchise contracts thereby going out

of the talent agency business

Under the ternis of the judgmant filed on October 18 1962 WA Inc
is enjoined from Engaging in the talent agency business and acquir

ing any iiiterest in such business Acquiring any major television

motion picture or record company for the period of seven years without

approval of the Department of Justice unless the Court rules tha ro
posed acquisition would not substantially lessen competition and

Conditioning the sale of television programs feature films or phono

_____ graph records upon the requirement that the purchaser thereof buy other

television programs feature films or phonograph records
-i

The judgment also provides that if within the next five years

Universal Pictures Company Inc decides to license its 229 post_l911-8

feature films for free television exhibition it must first attempt to

obtain fair market value for 215 of such films from distributor other

than Universal or WA Unless and until Universal offers such films to

an outside distributor it may not distribute them for free television

exhibition through its own organization prior to October 1967

Staff leonard Posner Malcom MacArthur Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Guilfoyle

COURTS OF APPEALS

A4flqISTRATVE LAW

Air Force Bound by Own Regulation District Court Acted Improvidently
in Granting Summary Judgaent Murry Ingalls ZuckØrt C.A.D.C
October 25 1962 Appellant an Air Force Major with ll years of service
was given the choice under Air Force Regulation 35-66 of resigning for
the good of the service or facing general court martial Acting without
counsel in the 72 hours allowed him he chose to resign He then brought
suit seeking reinstatement alleging that the Air Force had failed to
afford hun an opportunity to consult legal counsel with respect to the
advisability of submitting his resignation The district court sustained
the Secretarys motion for summary judgment and dismissed the action The
Court of Appeals reversed It noted that Air Force Regulation 35-66
at least by implication required that appellant be afforded an opportunityto consult with legal counsel before making his decision Accordingly
it held that the district court had acted improvidently in granting
summary judgment since the evidence of record preaented factual question
as to whether the Air Force had complied with its regulation

Staff United States Attorney David Ache son
Assistant United States Attorneys Daniel Rezneck
Nathan Paulson and Frank Nebekerri

FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL HOCEDURE

Counsel Ignorance of Federal Procedure Not cusab1e Neglect
Contemplated by Rule 60b for Vacating Adverse Judgment Patricia
Newton and John Obliger United States and Karl Obliger
United States C.A October 31962 Appellants filed two Tort
Claims Act suits against the United States on January 1959 On
June 16 1961 the complaints were dismissed for want of prosecution after
appellants had failed to complete discovery and to answer interrogatories
submitted by the Government Appellants then waited months in one
instance and 10 months in the other before moving to vacate the dismissals
These motions were denied by- the district court

The Court of Appeals affirmed from the bench It agreed with the
_____ district court that efficient judicial administration required that the

relief sought be denied The Court noted that appellants had consistentlyfailed to prosecute their claims or to respond to the Governments inter
rogathries and that Ignorance of federal procedure Is not tbe sort of
excusable neglect contemplated by Federal Rule 60b as grounds for
vacating an adverse judgment

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgentimu
Assistant United States Attorney David Hyde S.D .N.Y



PERISRABLE AGRICULTURAL CO4MODixjJS ACT

Praudulent Thtent Not Needed to Establish Mi slabelling Secretary

Findingp Adequately Supported by Record Harrisburg Daily Marke Inc

Orville æeeman C.A October 1k 1962 Appellant filed

_____ petition to review an order of the Secretary of Agriculture acting pur
suant to the Perishable Agricultural Ccmunodities Act suspending its

license as dealer and broker in perishable agricultural conmiodities for

period of ten days The Secretary found on the basis of the evidence

adx3.uced at the hearing that petitioner violated in nunerous transactions

the statutory provisions which make it unlawful for any commission

merchant dealer or broker to misrepresent the character kcYI
grade quality quantity size pack weight condition degree of

maturity or region of origin of any perishable agricultural corn

pdity TU.S.C.199b5

The Court of Appeals affirmed It noted that the Act was amended in

1956 to eliminate the necessity of proving fraudulent intent in cases

involving mislabeling and that the findings of the Secretary were there

fore adequately supported by the record The Court also held that

petitioners contention that the suspension of its license was contrary

to the provisions of 9b of the MinThistrative Procedure Act U.S.C

1008b had no substance wimtever

Staff Neil Brooks Departaent of Agriculture

DISTRICT COURT

FALSE CLAD4S ACT

False Certifications by Government Const.iction Contractor of

Ccp1iance with Thrployees Mininnmi Wage Rate Under Davis-Bacon Act Consti
tute False C1aims4thin False Claims Act United States Bochstein

S.D Fla October 1962 Defendant was president of corporation
which had construction contract with the Department of the Navy the

contract containing the standard Davis-Bacon Act hO 276a pro-
vision requiring compliance with the schedules of minimun wage rates

payable to laborers and meclR.111 CB In its several applications to the

Navy for partial or progress payments the contractor submitted copies of

weekly payrolls certifying to their correctness and to complice with

the Davis-Bacon Act criminal indictment under i8 U.S.C 1001 charged
defendant with false certifications on several of those weekly payrolls
in relation to the wages paid to two of the employees and defendant was

_____ convicted on plea of guilty on counts based on five of such weekly pay
rolls The United States then brought civil suit ainst defendant

under the provisions of the False Claims Act 31 U.S.C 231 The com
plaint sought recovery only of the statutory forfeitures since it was

conceded that the Government sustained no monetj damage as result of

the fraud and that the only ones who were pecuniarily 1m1R.ged were the
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underpaid workmen of the contractor Defendants answer consisted of

general denial The United States moved for simnary judgaent based on the
collateral estoppel effect of defendants plea of guilty and conviction
in the prior criminal proceeding The Court granted the motion and
entered judguent for the United States for $ioeoo representing five

statutory forfeitures concluding as matter of law that each of the

five weekly payrolls sulinitted to the Navy constituted false claim
within the purview of the False Claims Act

Staff United States Attorney Edward Boardman and
Assistant United States Attorney Arnold Levine

Fla Stewart anith civii Division

SI
STATE COURT

____ TRADING WITH THE EN2Y1Y ACT

Assimient ecuted in Violation of Freezing Controls in Effect
Void as Against Subsequently Issued Vesting Order Seizing Eneny Aliens
Interest in Estate Estate of Bodaznere-Gaus Surrogate Court
Kings County New York September 1962 Pursuant to the Trading with

_____ the exmj Act as amended 50 U.S.C App 5b and Fcecutive Orders pro
mulgated thereunjier the Attorney General was authorized to seize use
and dispose of property in this country belonging to Łnr nationals
Accordingly on March 29 1914.8 the Attorney General vested all right
title interest and cla of nna Brachold German national residing
in Germany the residuary legatee of decedents estate located in New York

This vesting order was rejected by the executor of the estate upon the
ground that the eneny alien had prior to the vesting order assigned her
interest in the estate to her son citizen of the United States

In the compulsory accounting proceedings which followed objections
were filed by the Government to the claim of ownership by the assignee
based on the assignment The Government contended that the assinent
was nullity and ineffective to transfer any interest regardless of date
of executidn because such transaction was not duly licensed Under
ecutive Order 8389 as amended- the so-called Freezing Controls
transfers of any property in which nationà.1 of a- blocked country had
an interest were prohibited unless licensed by the Secretary of the

Treasury

The objections to the accounting were sustained on consent decree
was made by the Surrogate accordingly and the net estate in excess of

_____
$50000 was paid to the Attorney General

Staff United States Attorney Joseph ey
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Rosenzweig E.DJ.Y
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CIVIL RIGTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall

Police Brutality United States Clinton Savage et al
md. On May 1962 federal grand jury sitting at South Bend

Indiana returned one-count Indictment charging two Gary Indiana
detectives with violation of 18 U.S.C 2112 The two detectives both
Negroes were charged with having removed Negro prisoner from the

____ Gary City Jail on November 20 191 and with having taken him to an iso
lated area on the outskirts of the city where they sought to induce him
to confess to number of unsolved crimes by beating him with nightstick
and their fists Corroborative evidence existed in the form of statements
by several Gary police officers and the daughter-In-law of oneóf the

detectives all of whom observed the prisoners bruised and bloodied
condition just prior to or just after his return to jail

Benning on October 29 1962 the defendants were tried in the
United States District Court of Hammond and at 1230 a.m November 1962

verdict of guilty was returned as to both defendants after more than
ten hours of deliberation by jury composed of ten women and two men
Sentence was postponed pending presentence investigation

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Fed.d.er S.D Ill
John Murplj Gerald Jones and David Marlin Civil
Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

____ flISAITY AS DEFENSE

Examination of Some Evidence Standard of 1vis United States
160 U.S I.69 Definition of Terms Disease Defect1 and 1tProduct as
Used in Durham 2111 2d 862 Rule of Insanity McDonald United
States C.A D.C October 1962 In per curiam opinion the Court
of Aeals for the District of Columbia Circuit sitting en bane re
versed conviction of manslaughter on the ground that the trial judge
had failed to comply with the District of Columbia jury instruction rule
as announced in Iy1es United States 251i 2d 725 728 c.A D.c
certiorari denied 356 U.S 961 which requires that in the absence of
an affirntive waiver by the defendant the jury must be instructed as
to the consequences hospitalization in mental hospital of verdict
of not 6uilty because of insanity The court held that the record did
not show an affirmative waiver of the required Instruction by the
defendant

While this ground of decision would have no general significance in
other circuits because it involves rule as to the proper instruction
to be given to jury pursuant to local statute see D.C Code

24-301d the decision is highly significant because the court of

appeals utilized the case to state its current views on critically inrpor

____
tent aspects of the problem of insanity as defense Lrst the court

expressed itself on the troublesome and recurrent problem of what consti
tutes sufficient evidentiary showing to raise the defense of insanity--
i.e it explored to some extent the some evidence test of vis
United States 160 U.S 469 Second the court for the first time since
the adoption of its Durham rule defined the terms mental disease and
mental defect This latter aspect of the opinion is especially iiirpor

tent In light of recent reappraisals in some circuits of the historic
standards governing the defense of insanity see e.g Dusky United

Stat 295 2d 743 711.9 C.A certiorari denied 368 U.S 998
United States Currens 290 2d 75 C.A and the advocacy of
the Durham rule on bh.1f of defendants tried in federal courts outside
of the District of Columbia

With respect to the some evidence problem the court of appeals
pointed out that no sharp quantitative or qualitative definition is poe
sible Significantly the court obserred that the accused has to intro
duce more than scintilla of proof of incompetence at the time of the
crime to entitle him to submission to the jury of claim of insanity as

defense On the other hand the amount of evidence required for this

purpose need not be so substantial as to require if uncontroverted
directed verdict of acquittal by reason of insanity Moreover even if
the accused adduces sufficient evidence to raise the issue this does not
mean that the government must offer affirmative rebuttal evidence of corn-

petence or else suffer directed verdict Rather it was stressed that
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the question would generally rest with the jury that the jury is the

ultimate arbiter on all the evidence including the presumption of

sanity As the court put it Jhether uncontradicted expert testimony

overcomes the presumption sanitil depends upon its weight end credi

____
bility and weight and credibility ordinarily are for the jury Thus
the court has specifically recogaized that the presumption of sanity

remains in the case even though the some evidence test has been met

and that the presumption may even overcome expert testimony of mental

incompetence The siguificance of the opinion this regard is that

it makes it clear that the issue of mental competence at the time of

the crime is basically jury question and that the trial judge is

rarely if ever to direct judgment of acquittal even if the defendant

introduces expert testimony on the issue and the government introduces

no evidence at all

The courts explanation of the legal criteria to be given

jury for judging the criminal responsibility of the accused is of per
Imps greater significance because it recognizes capacity or ability to

control behavior as factor for the jurys consideration First the

court specifically rejected the notion that medical diaiosis of

____ mental disease or defect is to be equated with the legal concept of

mental incapacity The court said

Our purpose now is to make it very clear that

neither the court nor the jury is bound by ad hoc def

nitions or conclusions as to what experts state is

disease or defect What psychiatrists may consider

mental disease or defect for clinical purposes where

their concern is treatment may or may not be the same

as mental disease or defect for the jurys purpose In

determining criminal responsibiflty

The court then set forth the general jury standard as follows

mental disease or defect includes any abnormal condition

of the mind which substantially affects mental or emotional

processes and substantially impairs behavior controls Thus

the jury would consider testimony concerning the develoinnent

adaptation and functioning of these processes and controls

While this definition may seem somewhat vague nevertheless it

represents marked improvement over the undefined standards of the

Durham rule 2Ji 2d at 8711.-875

Pin accused is not criminally responsible if his

____ unlawful act was the product of mental disease or mental

defect

which is considered capable of either improving or d.eteri

We use disease in the sense of condition

orating We use defect in the sense of condition which
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is not considered capable of either improving or deteri
orat and which may be either congenital or the result
of injury or the residual effect of physical or mental
disease

Whenever there is some evidence that the
accused suffered from diseased or defective mental con
dition at the time the unlawful act was committed the

trial court must provide the jury with guides for deter

____ mining whether the accu3d can be held criminally respon
sible We do not and indeed could not formulate an
instruction which would be either appropriate or binding
in all cases But under the rule now announced any
instruction should in some way convey to the jury the

sense and substance of the following If you the jury
believe beyond retsonable doubt that the accused was
not suffering from diseased or defective mental con
dition at the time be conmdtted the criminal act charged
you may find him guilty If you believe he was suffering
from diseased or defective mental condition when he corn
initted the act but believe beyond reasonable doubt that
the act was not the product of such mental abnormi ty
you may find him guilty Unless you believe beyond
reasonable doubt either that he was not suffering from
diseased or defective mental condition or that the act

was not the product of such abnormality you must find the

accused not guilty by reason of insanity Thus your task
would not be completed upon finding if you did rind that
the accused suffered from mental disease or defect He

would still be responsible for his unlawful act if there
was no causal connection between such mental abnorm1 ty
and the act .-..
Thus it will be seen that in now relating the legal concept of

mental disease or defect to its effect upon mental or emotional

processes and behavior controls the court is giving definitional
contents to the vague terms of the Durham rule which comport more closely
to the traditional standard of the coimnon law that one who of his own
free will violates the law shall be crImInplly responsible The recog
nition of the element of substantial impairment of behavior controls as

prerequisite to acquittal by reason of insanity is especially important
in giving meaning to the sterile product or causal connection aspect
of the Durham rule

Beyond this definition of mental disease or defect 1the court also

gave express approval to the elements of cognition and volition embodied
in the MNaghten and irresistible impulse tests In this connection
the court said

We think the jury may be instructed provided
there is testimony on the point that capacity or lack

thereof to distinguish right from wrong and ability to

refrain from doing wrong or unlawful act may be con
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sidered in determining whether there is relationship
between the mental disease and the act charged It

should be remembered however that these considerations

are not to be regarded in themselves as independently con

____ trolling or alternative tests of mental responsibility in

this Circuit They are factors which jury nay take into

account in deciding whether the act charged was product
of mental disease or mental defect

In sun while it is clear that the court has not returned to the

MNaghtexi-irresistible impulse tests as the exclusive criteria for judg
ing criminal responsibility it has approved the substance of those tests
where there is supporting testimony as at least factors among others
for the jurys consideration It remains for future caaes for the court

to elucidate what it means by its caveat that these considerations

/apacity to distinguish right from wrong and ability to refrain from

doing wrong7 are not to be regarded in themselves as independently con
trolling or alternative tests Meanwhile this opinion should be help.
fu. to United States Attorneys outside the District of Columbia in meeting

pleas for the adoption of the Durham rule

IABORMANAGEMENT REPORTING MID DISCLOSURE ACTS 1959

29 U.S.C 401-531
LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT

29 U.S.C 141-197

Notification of Assistant Ccmmiissioner for Compliance and Enforce
ment Department of labor of Intended Action in Above Captioned Matters

Attention is invited to United States Attorneys Bulletin dated February 23
1962 Vol 10 No 11 115 which advises that the FBI has been instruct
ed to furnish United States Attorneys with duplicate copies of investigative

reports of violations of the captioned acts which upon completion of the

investigation are to be furnished to the Regional Attorney Department of

labor with notification of the United States Attorneys intended action

In addition to the above procedure you are requested to furnish

copy of the letter notifying the Regional Attorney of your intended action
to Mr Deniel OConnor Assistant Conmiissioner for Compliance and Enforce

ment American National Bank Building 8701 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring
Maryland

CENSUS

____ Refusal to Answer Questions on Bureau of Census Schedule United

States Sharrow C.A September 28 1962 Appe1lnt was convicted

for refusing to answer census form questions in violation of 13 U.S.C

221a As his defense he asserted that 13 U.S.C 141 which requires

census taking of population unemployment and housing failed to provide
for full constitutionally required entmieration in violation of Section



of the FG1eenth Ameniit Appent contended that the census enr
ator shouid have asked each citizen or at least each 1-ie citizen of

majority whether the right to vote was being denied and that since the

question was net being agked Corigressiona representation in states where

____ lisfrancLisement exists yes not being reduced Failure to inquire into

disfrnchisement app lmit asserted was depriving citzens of other

states including aplant state of New York of proper proportionate
representation in the Fouse of Representatives AppeThmt based his refusal
to exee.zte the census form on the ground that the census tdng deprived him
of eque protection of the law and the right to be governed by constitu
tional2.y eLeted Congress

Li affirmng the inent of conviction the Court ruled against the

appellant holding that Congress is not required to prescribe that infor
maior re1atve to disf ancraisement be secured by census takers The Court
sai4 The denial of sff rage is complex question and it has been

tbougbt appopr.afe to use census forms in order to obtain information
rJ.at LVC thereto Niath Census of the United States i8o report of
the director of the 1870 census The Court deemed it unnecessary to
decide whether Baker Carr 369 U.s0 186 1962 which made inroads on
the political q.estion doctrine was applicable in the instant case

StaIT Penner United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau
Ajteit United States Attorneys Irving Younger and

Elsen S.D N.Y

D2PDkTic AGADrST GOVERNMENT PR0BY
l8JT36l

etoMisi1Sites Sfft end VIgorous Prosecution recent

exaLton irat the firing of high pciiered rifles at certain missile
sites and ea.iec izmrnt The cabes to some of our missile sites
stretch over oae t-eci miles an inspection of the expansion joints on
some of these cahle shows that they have been destroyed by rifle fire
it is possible that the damage is being inflicted by hunters

Weavja Eys1ns mist he in coustant state of operational readiness
hence any dee te ou- miss1e sizes seriously affects the security of
the United The Ar Police have been instructed to apprehend any
liersor foind rirwith or ding missile sites and allied equinnent
It is hoped th th OaLted States Attorneys concerned will recogaize the
seriou3ness of each iric9euts

Wiii ly damaguig Government property is vioiation of Section 1361
____ of Title 18 United States Code

BAi1K ROBBERY CCSPIRACY

ConLtbr of Prospective Bank Robbers United States FleTn rig

Job ad William Austin N.D C-a On September 27 1962 defendants
Johns and k.stin were found guilty of bank robbery conspiracy This case

c.M.nauw.a -W LZ7 7- VV-r-
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involved the unual feature of convict prospecti bank robbers where

no robbery was coixnnitted or attempted and where they were arrested

considerable distance from the bank three hours prior to the scheduled

robbery

An infonznt notified local police in Atlanta Georgia that the two

named defendants bad approached him seektng to enlist his aid in an armed

robbery Of the Atlanta office of the Bank of Georgia wire recorder was

placed in the informant apar1nent and two meetings of the conspirators

were recorded The details of the proposed robbery and the date of

September 13 for the robbery were discussed by the suspects

On September 13 the date of the proposed robbery the defendants

were apprehended just as they were starting out to steal car which was

to be used as the get away car true bill was returned agMnst them

later on the same day and they were brought to trial on September 26
The next day they were both found guilty of the conspiracy Austin was

sentenced to five years imprisonment Johns is awaiting imposition of

sentence
Staff Assistant United States Attorney Starks N.D Ga

FRAUD

Falsely Pretendin toBe Licensed Attorney and Acting in Such False

_______ Capacity Impersonation prgery Perjury niel Jackson Oliver Wend.el

wt Holmes Morgan United States C.A D.C October 1962 For

period of lii months appellcuit falsely held himself out to be Attorney

____
lawrence Archie Harris who is bona fide mimber of the District of

Columbia bar presently residing in California Thiring this time Morgan
nade numerous appearances in the courts of the District of Columbia

representing defendants in criiiTh1 cases He was tried and convicted on

thirteen counts of an indictment Three counts of violating 18 U.S.C
1001 by conce1 ing his name identity and non-drnission to the bar before

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia Four counts

of violating 22 D.C Code 1303 by falsely impersonating lawrence Arcbie

Harris duly authorized attorney before the United States District and

nicipa Courts for the District of Columbia Three counts of violating
18 U.S.C 494 by forging the name L.A Harris on praeclpes by which he

-I entered his appearance in cases One count of violating 22 D.C Code 2501

by perjuring himself in taking an oath of admission One count of violating
22 D.C Code 140 by forging registratiOn card and TwO counts of yb
lating 22 D.C Code 1301 by taking money from clients by falsely pretending
that he was licensed attorney Concurrent sentences of three to ten years
were imposed.

The Court found no support for appellant contention that his sentence

was cruel and unusual punishnt under the Eighth Amendment The Court also

held that the appearance praecipes and registration card which were filed

with the Clerk of the Court were forged instruments within the meaning of

_k
18 U.S 494 The Court also rejected appellant argLmlent that perjury
conviction under 22 D.C Code 2501 cannot be predicated on an oath taken

pursuant to court rule validly enacted under statute giviæ the court

power to enact rules and regulations necessary and proper to conducting its
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business Since the oath was authorized by law the perjury conviction
could stand Finally relying on Bramb.ett United States 348 U.S
503 509 1955 the Court noted that the word department as used in
18 U.S.C 1001 inc1us the ju.icial branch of the government The Court
held that the statute applies to those actions before the juthciary which
involve the administrative or housekeeping functions and not the
judicial mechinery of the court Since Morgans activities involved
administrative functions his conviction under 18 U.S.C 1001 was
affirmed

Staff United States Attorney vid Acheson Principal Assistant
United States Attorney Charles Duncan Assistant United
States Attorney William Weitzel Jr Former Assistant
United States Attorneys Nathan Paulson Imke Moore and
John Sclunertz Jr District of Coluiiibia

GA4BI

Sentencing of Wagering Tx 18w Offenders Conference With District
Judg The wagering tax .aws were enacted and have been enforced to ful
fill dual objective tapping new source of revenue and sup
pression of organized or syndicated gambling Achievement of these

____ objectives has been frustrated in large part by the sentencing practicein some district courts in regard to wagering tax cases Despite the
close connection between ambB.ng and organized crime some courts levy
only mtn-iniRl fines in such cases and seldom imprison offenders againstthe wager statutes The niency of the nisnts oarily
posed against wagering tax offenders has serious Implications for the
organized crime program Professional gamblers feel only slight compüsion to obey the Federal wagering tax laws It would appear to be much
cheaper not to comply with the law and risk paying the consequences
inasmuch as the penalty exacted can be written off as business expenseAs result the Federal Government suffers tremendous loss of revenue
through widespread disobedience Equal in importance with the loss of
revenue is the frustration visited upon prosecution of mejor racketeers
With the great expense and effort necessarily concentrated in establish
ing vaering tax case against top figure In organized crime the
commrniity can in afford to see success rewarded by the imposition of
smell fine or few days in jail

On the other hand it mey be conceded that In some districts the
courts have encountered situations in which it would appear that littleif any selectivity has been exercised in bringing Federal cases It is
unrealistic to expect that substantial sentences can become the rule in

____
police court aimosphere

In view of the foregoing it is suggested that conference be soughtwith the judges in your district for the purpose of discussing with them
the desirability of imposing substantial jail sentences on wager tax law

__V VV_V_

VS_ VS
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offenders at least on those with records for prior convictions

The CriwtnL Division is anxious to know the results of such con
ferences and would appreciate being advised of them as soon as po3slble

--

--
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Raymond Farrell Ccmmissioner

DORrATION

Review of Validity of Deportation Order Chung Young Chew Boyd
C.A October 30 1962

In paa sing on the validity of an order of deportation under See
tion 106 of the I1mlgration and NatioiLity Act U.S.C 1105a the
Ninth Circuit ruled that the failure to raise on appeal to the Board of
Immigration Appeals particular question constitutes -a failure to ex
haust administrative red.tes and deprived the Board of jurisdiction to
consider that question

The Court also ruled that copy of record of conviction was in-
admissible in administrative deportation proceedings where the certifi
cate of the attesting officer on it failed to show that he had actual
custody of the original record

cyI
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Pacifists Demonstrations Violations of Coast Guard Order Restricting
Harbor Area 50 U.S.C 191 l92 Administrative Law Failure to Publish
Order as Required by Federal Register Act and Administrative Procedure Act

Does Not Prevent Criminal Prosecution of Individuals With Actual Notice
United States Roger Aarons and Robert Swaim C.A October 30 1962
During the launching of the polaris submarine Ethan Allen at New London
Connecticut pacifist group named the Ccmnnittee for Non-Violent Action

staged demonstration which included an attempt to place two rowboats and

canoe in front of the launchways and thereby prevent the scheduled launch
ing Prior to the launching the Ccnrnnder of the local Coast Guard District
In response to request fran the Naval authorities and pursuant to 10 U.S.C
191 the Magnuson Act and Presidential regulations issued thereunder 33
CFR 6.o1_i 6.OIi._5 and 6.oli8 bad issued Special Notice closing for

period of two hours an area of the harbor which surrounded the launching
area and was approximately 1000 yards square and directing all persons and

vessels to remain outside of the closed area This Notice was published In

the Notice to Mariners and each vessel approaching the restricted area was

Intercepted by Coast Guard patrol boat and its occupants were given

copy of the Notice The Notice was not published in the Federal Register

Despite actual knowledge of the notice appel Rnt Aarons entered the re
stricted area in rowboat and appellant Swann also with actual knowledge

____
of the Coast Guard Order helped in getting the boats into the water and

in planning and coordinating the entire demonstration Appe11ts were
convicted in the District Court of Connecticut for knowing violation of

the Coast Guard area under 50 U.S.C 192 and the conviction was affinned

by the Court of Appeals

On appeal appel lnnts rh1 enged the validity of the Coast Guard

order on the grounds that since the primary purpose of 50 U.S.C 191 was

the protection of vessels and harbors fran sabotage and the demonstrators

did not intend sabotage the statute did not apply and the Coast Guard

order was not authorized by the statute or the regulations issued there
under that for the same reasons and because Rmller area would have

been sufficient to protect the Ethan Allen the order was an unreasonable

exercise of any authority the Coast Guard Ccminnder bad and that since

the appellants in participating in the demonstration were only attempting
.4 to travel to the appropriate place to petition their Government the order

violated their constitutional right of freedan of speech guaranteed by the

First .aendment and the constitutional guarantee of freedan to travel con
tamed in the Fifth Amendment The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
in an opinion by Circuit Judge Friendly overruled these contentions and

held that the order was within the authority conferred upon the Coast Guard

Cczximander was reasonable exercise of that authority and that even

assuming that appellants were correct in the contention that their action

constituted nothing more than the exercise of their constitutional rights
the order was reasonable and permissible restriction of those rights
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Appellants also argued that publication of the Special Notice in
the Federal Register was req_uired by Section of the Federal Register
Act li S.C 305a and by Section 3a of the Administrative Procedure
Act U.S.C 1002a and that since it was not so published it could
not be enforced against them The Govermnent contended that the Coast
Guard order was not within the scope of the Federal Register Act or the

____ Administrative Procedure Act since the order constituted an exercise of

____
the directory or executory power conferred by tue Presidential regulations

____ which bad been published 33 CFR Part chapter and argued that this
contention was consistent with the underlying concept of both Acts since
actual notice of the orders of military cm1Rnder which are issued as
required are of much greater protection to the individual than publication

____
in the Federal Register and that actual notice is the best of afl possible

notices The Court held the publication was required by SectIon of the
Federal Register Act since the order had general applicability and legal
effects as that phrase is defined by the regulations issued by the Adminis
trative Cczrnnittee of the Federal Register CFR 1.32 However citing
Section of the Act 11 U.S.C 307 the Court also held that actual notice
was sufficient to create criminal liability finding that since Section
provided that no d.ocunent required by Section sh-11 be valid as against
any person who has not bad actual knowledge it was reasonable to conclude
that Congress meant such docwnent to be valid against such person with
actual knowledge The Court also found that publication was required by
Section 3a3 of the Administrative Procedure Act U.S.C l002a3
stating that the special notice was rule within the definition of

____ Section 2c of the APA U.S.C 1001c Again the Court held that
actual notice was sufficient to support criminal prosecution concluding
that Section of the APA did not provide sanction for failure to pub-
lish the substantive rules included in Section 3a3 since Sections
and of the Federal Register Act already apply and the legislative his-

tory of the APA made it clear that the Act was supplemental to the
Federal Register Act This being the case their prior conclusion

applied and actual notice was sufficient In holding that lack of publi
cation under these Acts should not be fatal to criminal prosecution the
Court pointed out that it was unable to follow the decision of the Ninth
Circuit in Hotch United States 212 2d 28019511 which reached the

opposite result

Staff Robert Keuch Internal Security argued the case With
him on the brief was United States Attorney Robert

Zempano Corin and Kevin Maroney Internal Security

r--r
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LANDS DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Bamsey Clark

Condemnation Wherry Housing Projects Bate of Return Maintained by
F.H.A Use of Ratio of Sales Price to Enings to Establish Capitalization

___
Rate Use of_3Avrage_Vcancy Rate No Bonus Value in Low-Rent Lease or
in Favorable Financing Judgment Factors in Appraisal Valuation Must Reflect
Restrictive Elnents in Wherry Housing Wiindºrlicli Statute Procedure Under
Rule 6Ob F.R.Civ.P No Fraud in App4sŁr Using Different Method in Inter
Case Likins-Foater Monterey Corp1 et .1.cr.United States C.A October

1962 The Government condne.d the iterests of the sponsors subject to
the mortgage in two Wherry Housing projects at Fort Ord California The

testimony as to value ranged frQn $650 000 to $3880000 The jury awarded

$1106000 The sponsors appealed Before the appeal was heard they filed
motion in the district court under Rule 60b F.R.Civ.P or alternatively
new action to vacate the judgment on the ground that Government witness

had camitted fraud by testifying fa1selr as shwn by later testimony in
another Wherry case The appellate court remanded the case for consideration
of that motion Following an adverse ruling the spOnsors filed second

appeal and both appeals were consolidated for argument and disposition The

Court of Appeals held as follows

The sponsors contended that the Governments witnesses erred in

assuming that the F.H.A Cmissioner had power to establish and main
tam rigid rate of return for the life Of the project had power to

____ enter into and had entered into contract establishing rigid net dollar

incczne and properly adopted regulations which rigidly pegged net in
ccne These contentions lack merit The purpose of Wherry projects is to

provide and maintain low-rental housing Many financial returns and induce
ments other than rental incne were given the sponsors The Governments
witnesses did not assume that the P.LA Ccmnissioner could not chAnge the
rate of return but only on the basis of these facts and the fact that he
had never changed it in the history of all types of low-cost housing that

he would not likely change it here This was not an erroneous assumption

The sponsors contention that stipulation not to offer ccnparable
sales was violated is without merit As the district court held the stipu
lation related to sales of other low-cost housing projects as direct proof
of value It did not forbid use of the ratio of sales price to earnings of

such projects as an aid in establishing realistic capitalization rate to

be applied to the estimated future income of the instant projects for

capitalized value

There was no error in permitting the Governments witnesses to
assume an average vacancy rate of 3% The sponsors contended that there
was no factual basis to support it and that there was stipulation that
there was continuing need for these and additional military housing units
But the stipulation relating to the preØnt did not prohibit the witnesses
from beling that vacancies ilgccur and increase in the future due to
inevitable obsolescence and ccnnpetitlon
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The fact that the sponsors had lease frem the Government for

the 215 acres of land on which the project was built at naninal rental

of $200 per year did not entitle them to bonus value The Court said
EI

The low rentals charged Liki na-Foster for the land were
contribution to the project made by the government as one

means of minimizing operating costs and thereby holding down

housing unit rentals The sponsor was required to pass on to
the tenants in the fonn of lower rents the cost saving re
suiting fran the low leasing rate it paid Any person sue
ceeding to the sponsors rights under the lease would have
been subject to the sane control Therefore no transferable
value attached to the low land rental

Similarly the sponsors were not entitled to special bonus

value for the favorable financing of 4% mortgage in 5% market The
genera benefit to the sponsor of four per cent mortgage rate was can
pensated for In the capitalization of Incane process employed by the

government witnesses If the sponsors bad five per cent mort
gage the capitalization rate would have to be raised and valuation

lowered to assure the acquiring owner the same yield on his equity capi

An appraisers result cannot validly be tested by applying auto
matically his capitalization rate etc to hypothetical figures which
are drastically different fran those existing in fact because of the

judnent factors which are always present in such an undertaking

The sponsors are not entitled to have their interest in the

project valued free fran the restrictive elements in Wherry housing

The so-called Wund.erlich Statute 11.1 U.S.C 321 pertaIning
to arbitrary capricious or fraudulent decisions by Government officials

was Thily satisfied by jury instruction that the conduct of any
government official could not be arbitrary or capricious

There is no merit to the contention that fraud bad been practiced
on the court by false testimony of Government witness The fact that

the witness used one method of valuation in this case and In later case
used another method has no tendency to show fraud but only that the wit
mess has indulged in continual process of refining and testing his ap
praisal techniques

___ Staff Biilingsley Hill lands Division

Public Lands Mineral Leasing Act Offers to Lease Filed Prior to
Announced Acceptance of Lease Offers Were Proper Plaintiffs Offer Sub
mitted Subsequent to Pending Offers Proper1r Rejected James L1 1i
etc Stewart Uclall etc 11st Col Executive Order 5979 P.R
1i dated December 16 1941 established the Kenai Moose Range in Alaska
On August 31 1953 the Secretary of the Interior directed that action on
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pending offers for oil and gas leases be suspended to await determination
of whether any lands within the range would be leased under the Mineral

Leasing Act In 195k and 1955 offers to lease lands within portion of

____ the range were filed In 1958 the Secretary determined that portion of

the range would be closed to leasing and announced that offers would be re
ceived for leasing of the portion not closed

Plaintiffs filed offers to lease within the portion open to leasing
and their offers conflicted with the offers filed in 195k and 1955 Leases

were issued to the offerors who filed in 195k and 1955 and plaintiffs offers

were rejected

This action was brought to require the Secretary to issue leases to the

plaintiffs based on their contention that they were the first persons quali
fied to hold leases who filed after the lands were opened to leasing The

Court in granting sumnary judgment and dismissing the action against the

Secretary affirmed the Secretarys decision that the mere establishment

of the wildlife refuge did not close the lands to the filing of offers and

did not have the effect of withdrawing the lands fran the operation of the

Mineral Leasing Act The Secretarys directive of August 31 1953 ordering
the suspension of the Issuance of leases likewise did not close the lands

to the filing of offers and offers filed between that time and the time

that the Secretary decided to Issue leases were pendingt offers and the

first persons qualified to hold leases who filed such offers were entitled

to leases when the Secretary decided that they might be issued.

Staff Herbert Pittle Lands Division

Eninent Danain Federal Aid Highways Act Right of United States to

Condemn Land Devoted to Local Public Use United States -sw Certain Parcels

of Landjn Peoria County S.D Ill The United States filed this action

for the condemnation of certain lands for highway purposes The defendant

owner Pleasure Driveway and Park District of Peoria fllinoIs answered

averring that the land was devoted to public use as part of Bradley Park

in Peoria and that the United States had no authority under the provisions
of Section 107a of the Federal Aid Highways Act 72 Stat 885 892 23

U.S.C 107a to condemn the property for highway purposes Accordingly
defendant moved for dismissal of the cemplaint and obtained temporary

restraining order against possession by the United States Defendants

argument was that the Department of Public Works and Buildings had not

been given authority by the Illinois General Assembly to request the

United States to condemn land wiiich is municipally owned that because

the Department Public Works and Buildings did not have authority to

condemn inunicipaUy-owned land already devoted to public use as park
the United States did not have authority to do so and that the federal

act is merely grant-in-aid statute designed to enable Illinois and other

states to provide suitable highways.

The District Court denied defendants motion to dismiss vacated the

torary restraining order and reinstated prior order for delivery of

possession In doing so the District Cort wrote canprehensive opinion

upholding the authority of the United States to condemn property devoted
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to public use The Court took judicial notice of the fact that

Only chaos can result if local law or municipal corporations
across tie nation may block the progress of construction and

prevent the logical and planned extension and connection of
those c.np1eted projects to achieve the interstate system
envisioned by Congress

This case presents one of the unavoidable areas of con
flict of purposes inherent in our federal form of government
As the Court suggests in Carmack pra 529 U.S 2397 at

237 either the federal pit-pose is supreme or the federal

sovereignty may be reduced below the minimtmi allowable limits

of sovereign existence Since here the federal purpose requires
the use of part of Bradley Park the power to acquire that

property transcends the public purpose of retention of the
property as park hold that the federal power of eminent

dain has been properly Invoked In this case and that that

ir power can not be Um-t ted by the law of Illinois which denies

to the State the authority to condemn the property In suit

Stf Assistant United States Attorney Richard Eagleton
S.D IU and Mrs Dollie anith Lands Division

United States Inununity Frcn Suits Counterclaims United States

Carey Terminal Corp et a. EOD N.Y October 1962 United
States pSly Corp ED N.Y October II 1962 In the

Carey case tne Government instituted an action against the defendants

to recover dsmages in the sna of 000 for breach of contract calling
for the sale of certain real property The answer of Carey Terminal

Corp set forth 17 defenses and In addition asserted counterclaim

against the Government in the amount of 1O 000 This counterclaim was

aUegedir based upon plaIntiff breach of the agreement to sell the

property to the defendant in that the Government was unable to convey
good and marketable titie

The Government moved pursuant to Rule 12b1 and

F.R.Civ.Proc for an order dismissing the defendants counterclaim
on the ground that the District Court lacked jurisdiction to entertain
it More specifically the Government contended that the Court could
not grant affirmative relief to defendant in an action instituted by
the United States The defendant contended that since the Tucker Act
28 U.S.C 1346a2 waived the Governments sovereign innnunity with

respect to original actions for breach of contract for an amount not

in excess of $10000 this waiver of inununity extended to counterclaims

aswell

Chief Judge Joseph Zavatt granted the Governments motion dis
missing the counterclaim on the ground that district courts are without

jurisdiction over counterclaims against the United States on matters con
cerifing which the defendant might have brought an original action under
the Tucker Act This important decision reaffirmed the rule In the

--
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Second Circuit despite recent conflicting decisions in other circuits
The Court in the instant case recognized that in the First Fourth and
Fifth Circuits such counterclaims are allowed if they could be the sub
ject of an original action under the Tucker Act United States

Si1verto 200 F.2d 84 C.A 1952 Thipson United State 250
F.2d 43 C.A 1957 United States pringfie1 276 F.2d 798

C.A 1960 Nevertheless the Court considered itself bound by the
Second Circuit rule as set down in United States Nippissing Mines

Co 206 Fed. 431 C.A 1913 and dismissed the counterclri.iin It

did grant defendants cross motion to amend its answer to set forth

purely defensive set-off or recoulment in an amount not to exceed the
amount of the Government claim

In the Ship Supply case the Government instituted an action al
leging that the defendant defaulted on contract to purchase certain
Government property as result of which the Government was daiiged in
the sun of 3929.6l The defendant counterclaiined in the sun of

ja3 987.49 The Court relying upon Its decision in Cary sup dis
missed the counterclaim In passing the Court noted that even the

courts which hold that the Tucker Act gives district courts jurisdiction
over counterclaims do not support defendant position here since judg
ment is sought in excess of the $10000 limitation of the Tucker Act
The Court granted deendant leave to amend Its answer to assert its

claim In purely defensive manner as one for set-off or reeoupaent

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey A.slstant United
States Attorney Martin Poilner E.D N.Y.

fl
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CIVIL TAX MAFIERS

Appellate Decision

Penalty Under Section 6672 of 19511 Code Individual Corporate
Director May Be Liable for Penalty for Failure to Pay Over Taxes Owed

by Corporation United States Graham C.A October 22 1962
Graham sued for refund of penalties assessed pursuant to Sections 6671b
and 6672 of the 19511 Code for failure to collect account for and pay
over withholding social security and excise taxes owed by corporation
of whose board of directors he was member He was not employed by the

corporation and did not serve as an executive officer Reversing the

district court the Court of Appeals held that person as defined
in section 6671b must be construed to include all those so connected
with corporation as to be responsible for the performance of the act

in respect of which the violation occurred The Court further construed

person under Section 6672 required to collect truthfully- account for
and pay over to reach those responsible for the corporations failure to

____ pay the taxes which are owing and not to be confined to those performing
merely mechanical functions of collection and payment such as disbursing
officers with authority to draw or sign checks The essential question
is whether the board controlled the payment of the corporations tax debt
or whether this power bad been delegated by the board to some officer of
the corporation

The Court concluded that where th board of directors is the corpo
rate authority which approves or disapproves the payment of corporate
obligations and where the board acts to pay other obligations of the

corporation in preference to the tax obligations an individual director

may be liable for the penalty Since the district court did not find

upon this question and since it also did not appear what the state of
Grahm1 knowledge was with reference to the unpaid taxes or what he
did or did not do in regard to their payment the reviewing court
remanded for determination of these issues upon new trial

Staff Henry Kutz Kenneth Ii3vin Donald Horwitz

Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Lien for Taxes of Defaulting Highway Contractor Did Not Attach to
Amount Withheld Under Contract Since Contractor Had No Property Right
in Such Amount The Fidelity and Casualty Co of New York jkstra
United States et al Minn.V USTC 9728 The Government
sought in this case to enforce its tax liens against an amount withheld
by the State of Minnesota under highway construction contract for
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unpaid taxes of the contractor who had defaulted on the contract The

Court held that the contractor had to pay for material and labor before

becoming entitled to receive payments under the contract and since be

had not done so he bad no property right in the retained amount and

the contractor surety which bad paid the materia2inen and laborers was

aubrogated to their rights and was entitled to the amount retained

Staff United States Attorney Miles Lord and Assistant

United States Attorney John Connefly Mimi.

Bankruptcy Trustee Liable for Taxes on Bankrupt Share of Income

Earned by Farm in Which Bankrupt Had One-Third Interest In re Freddie

Ernest Steck S.D Ill August 1962 10 AFTR 2d 51I.36 Bernard

Stutler was appointed trustee of the estate of Freddie Ernest Steck

bankrupt Steck was the owner of one-third life estate interest in

two farms which were operated by his brother The trustee had never

been authorized to continue the business of the bankrupt but he did

receive the income from the farms The question was whether or not

liquidating trustee must pay fedeal income taxes on income received

from assets which he is attempting to sell In its opinion the Court

after considering Sections 61aa 6012a3 6012ali 6012bIi
and 6ii I.R.C l951 Collier on Bankruptcy 1521-1522 and In Re Loebr
98F Supp 11.02 held that the trustee in bankruptcy who receives income

of more than $600 must file return and pay tax on such income The

rationale of the Court was that if the bankrupt had received such

income before bankruptcy he would have been liable for the tax and that

the trustee was no more entitled to tax exemption than the bankrupt

In response to the trustees contention that 28 U.S.C 960 granted the

trustee an exemption from the tax the Court stated that applying that

statute to the instant facts would result in the trustee being liable

for the tax for the trustee was conducting the business in the same

manner and to the same degree as had the bankrupt before bankruptcy

that is merely watching the operation of the farms and receiving
income therefrom As the bankrupt had been liable for the tax before

bankruptcy so the trustee is now liable the Court ruled

Staff United States Attorney Edward Phelps S.D Ill.

United States Entitled to Deficiency Judent in Lien Foreclosure

Suit Where Its Recovery From Condemnation Award to Taxpayer Was

____ Insufficient to Satisfy Tax Liens United States Akwa Heaters Inc
et al S.D N.Y August 22 1962 cCH 62-2 USTC 9698 The United

States brought an action to foreclose federal tax liens on certain

fund of money held by the City of New York representing fixture award

_____ made to Akwa as result of condemnation proceedings by the City The

_____
Government reserved its right to obtain deficiency judguent against
.Akwa in the event its recovery out of the fund was insufficient to

satisfy .Akwas tax liabilities

In granting the Government motion for default judent rsuant
to Rules 1i and 55 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and in

accordance with the Courts order of January 21j 1961 the Court found
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that the United States was not limited to this particular fund in seeking
satisfaction of its tax liabilities and that it did not forfeit its right
to deficiency judgment by reason of Its acquiescence In distribution of

the fund to other claimants The Court also found that although Akwa
did not receive official notice of the order of January 211 1961 direct

Ing distribution of the award it in fact had actual notice and ample

opportunity to protect its rights AccordingJ..y Akwas liability for the

taxes being uncontested the Court granted deficiency judgment

Staff Former United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau
S.D N.Y.

Transfer of Leasehold Asset Without Registration According to Law
of Hawaii by Individual to Newly Formed Corporation of Which He Is

Principal Shareholder Operates as Constructive Trust and Places Beneficial
Title in Corporation Preventing United States From Foreclosing on
Leasehold Asset for Tax Liabilities Against Individual United States
Carter Hawaii CCH 62-2 USTC 9725 This case involves the

question of priority of claims against fund of about $125000 held in

escrow by the defendant as Trustee in Dissolution for creditors and
stockholders of Norman Jemal Ltd Hawaiian corporation This fund

represents the proceeds of the sale of lease and Improvements thereon

_____ The aforementioned leasehold was acquired in February 19I7 by
Norman Jamal individually The lease was for period of sixty years
and contained provision to the effect that the leasee would construct

building on the premises at cost of not less than $100000 In

April 19117 Norman Jema created corporation named Norman Jamal Ltd
with himself as 90 percent shareholder and his wife plus two others

awning the remaining 10 percent of the stock The lease was traisferred
to the corporation as anó invesnent asset as set out In the affidavit
of incorporation The assignment of the lease by Jei1 was not formally
registered as required by Torrens law or land laws of Hawaii The

building provided for in the lease was begun in 1951 and completed at
cost of $200000 paid by the corporation In January 19511 federal
income taxes for 19113 19114 and 19115 were assessed against Jamal

individually totaling about $68000

In February 1954 jeopardy assessments of federal income taxes for

19118 19119 and 1951 were assessed against the corporation in the amount
of $230000 and at the same time against Norman Jamal as transferee on
the theory that be was transferee of the corporation to the extent of
the value of the building erected on the lease which stood in his name
Petitions were filed in the Tax Court on both jeopardy assessments The
ax Court case was settled by stipulated decision enteredNovember

_____ .1956 holding the corporation liabilityat $39000 for the three years
and that there was no transferee liability against Norman Jams
individually As part of the settlement Jamal was required to
reaffirm his allegations in his sworn petition in the Tax Court that
the lease and building belonged to the corporation In November 1956
Income taxes were assessed against Norman Jamal and his wife individually
fur l9147 and against them jointly for 1911.8 in total of about $12500
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The issue involved is whether the leasehold asset of Horman JPmcL1

was conveyed to the newly created corporation in April 19l.T by the bill

of sale contained in the affidavit of incorporation or whether the

_____ title remained in Jemal individually until formally assigned to the

corporation by registration in September 1956

The Court held that as between JemaJ and the corporation the bill

of sale itself would have been sufficient to either convey the leasehold

or establish trust relationship whereby Jema3 was trustee holding the

leasehold for the benefit of the corporation Also under Hawaiian law

failure to register the assignment of registered land does not void the

transaction but the conveyance is contract between the parties rther
since the corporation took beneficial title at the time of incorporation

in consideration for stock in the corporation the corporation took

title in the leasehold as purchaser and as such receives the benefits of

Section 6323 I.R.C 19511 and that purchaser of the leasehold from

Jema prior to the effective dates of the federal liens would be

protected against any federal liens claimed against Jemal indivitun.l.y

Staff United States Attorney Herman bm Hawaii
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